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This paper investigates the e¤ects of replacing the consumer price
index (CPI) with the wholesale price index (WPI) in the cointegrating in-
ternational parity relationships found by Juselius and MacDonald (2000).
Our empirical analysis outstandingly produced results similar to the
ones obtained by Juselius and MacDonald, suggesting that the cointegra-
tion relationships in the international parity conditions hold both for CPI
and WPI.
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1 Introduction
Recently, basic issues in international monetary economics concerning the va-
lidity of parity conditions are receiving a growing interest also in econometrics.
Seemingly simple questions about the determinants of exchange rates be-
tween countries such as Europe and US, do not still …nd adequate responses
¤This paper has been written for the Econometric Course on “The Cointegrated VAR
Model: Econometric Methodology and Macroeconomic Applications” by Prof. Katarina
Juselius, A.Y. 2000-2001. Doctoral Program in Economics and Management, Sant’Anna
School of Advanced studies, Pisa.
1rigorously grounded on empirical data. Is the exchange rate determined by the
level of prices as the Purchasing Power Parity (ppp) suggests? Is the exchange
rate determined by the spread between the interest rates in the two countries
as the Uncovered Interest rate Parity (uip) claims? How prices react to changes
in exchange rates and interest rates?
Answering to these issues becomes problematic when economic theory as-
sumes that ppp and uip are stationary relations while they are empirically non-
stationary both in the short and medium-long run such as a span of 20-25 years
(Rogo¤ (1996). Rogo¤ refers to this problem as ”The Puchasing Power Parity
Puzzle” and talks about ”the embarrassment of not being able to reject the ran-
dom walk model” for the ppp while other authors doubt about the usefulness of
ppp and uip1.
This paper is aimed to show that the ppp and uip relations are indeed ex-
tremely interesting when they are jointly modelled and we should not be em-
barrassed when we deal with ”random walk” parity conditions. Indeed, just
because ppp and uip behave in a nonstationary way, we may investigate the
cointegration relations between the two parities i.e. the stationary long run re-
lations between pseudo random walks (the ppp and the uip) that share common
trends.
This paper is based on a recent paper by Juselius and MacDonald (2000)
and two ”Journal of Econometrics” articles by Juselius (1995) and Johansen and
Juselius (1992). The basic feature in all these articles is that the joint modelling
of international parity conditions, namely ppp and uip, produces stationary
relations showing an important interaction between the goods (via the ppp) and
the capital markets (via the uip)2.
Since ”there is no ”right” ppp measure” (Rogo¤ 1996)3, we replaced the
consumer price index (CPI) considered by Juselius and MacDonald with the
wholesale price index (WPI) to check whether the international parity relation-
ships still cointegrate. To our surprise we outstandingly produced similar results
to those by Juselius and MacDonald, suggesting that the cointegration relation-
ships in the international parity conditions hold also if we use di¤erent measures
of prices and ppp. What is striking in our results is that even if there is no direct
cointegration relation between CPI and WPI both in Germany and the US, the
cointegration relation found between ppp and uip still holds notwithstanding of
how ppp is measured.
The paper is organised as follows. In section 2 we de…ne the international
parity conditions. In section 3 we discuss the choice of the variables, the data set
and we provide some preliminary visual analysis of the variables and the parity
conditions. In section 4 we explain the statistical model we use to test the
1See Colombo and Lossani (2000).
2See Juselius 1995.
3Rogo¤ (1996) put forward the idea to use even the McDonald’s ”Big Mac” index to
produce a PPP measure with the data provided by The Economist. We found this idea very
entertaining, but unfortunately the actual dataset would not allow us to use VAR (that needs
long time series) and cointegration techniques in a reliable way. The Big Mac index data set
by The Economist contains only the data of the last 10 years on a semester basis so that VAR
modelling and cointegration are precluded.
2parities. In section 5 we test parity conditions using a model with a minimal
number of variables, which exclude the short interest rates. In section 6 we
extend the model including also the short term interest rates. Using the moving
average (MA) representation, the weakly exogenous variables and the long run
impacts of shocks are also discussed. Section 7 concludes and summarises the
main results.
2 International parities conditions
2.1 The absolute ppp
The absolute ppp, is de…ned as:
pt ¡ p¤
t ¡ st = 0 (1)
where pt is the log of the domestic price level (in our case the German
wholesale price level index), p¤
t is the log of the foreign price level (in our case
the wholesale price level index in the US), st denotes the log of the spot exchange
rate (home currency price of a unit of foreign currency). The ppp states that,
once converted to a common currency, the price levels in the two countries
should be equal.
If the ppp holds empirically, we would expect that:
pt ¡ p¤
t ¡ st s I(0)
where I(0) stands for zero order integrated process.
The empirical analysis con…rms two main aspects:
- The ppp is a relation valid only in the very long run (temporal horizon
of more than 50 years). On a shorter temporal horizon we observe persistent
deviation from ppp (Rogo¤ 1996).
The nature of the empirical support for ppp is very dependent on the sample
period. If a relatively long span of data is used such as a century, there is
mounting evidence that ppp is valid, although the adjustment speed of ppp is
too slow to be consistent with a traditional version of ppp (Rogo¤ 1996) and
for the recent ‡oating experience there is little evidence that ppp behaves like a
I(0) process.
Juselius and MacDonald suggest that there are a number of possible reasons
why the ppp has a so little empirical support in the short and medium run.
One reason could lie in the rather weak correspondence between the measured
prices series used by researchers - usually the CPI - and the true theoretical
prices; other variables not mentioned by theory, such as institutional factors,
might also be relevant. Another reason, which is a objection to traditional ppp
is that there may be important real determinants (such as productivity shocks,
di¤erences in technology and preferences), which are responsible for introducing
















































4Therefore a relation that combines the ppp and the uip may be written as:
il
t ¡ il¤
t ¡ Et¢lpt+l + Et¢lp¤
t+l = pt ¡ p¤




t = Et(¢lpt+l ¡ ¢lp¤
t+l) + pppt
that would …nd empirical support if:
il
t ¡ il¤
t ¡ pppt ¡ Et(¢lpt+l ¡ ¢lp¤
t+l) s I(0)
and this would be the case of either:
il
t ¡ il¤









t ¡ pppt ¡ Et(¢lpt+l ¡ ¢lp¤
t+l) s I(0).
If we assume rational expectations in prices:
Et(¢lpt+l ¡ ¢lp¤
t+l) = (¢pt ¡ ¢p¤
t) + vt
with vt unpredictable i.i.d. shock, we have that:
il
t ¡ il¤
t = (¢pt ¡ ¢p¤
t) + pppt + vt (7)
if we relax the rational expectations hypothesis, for example if we admit bad
guys like the chartists that do not ever conform to rational rules, we might con-
sider that the following and more general equation might be more appropriate:
il
t ¡ il¤
t = !1(¢pt ¡ ¢p¤
t) + !2pppt + vt (8)
with ! parameters, and testing:
(il
t ¡ il¤
t ) ¡ !1(¢pt ¡ ¢p¤
t) ¡ !2pppt s I(0) (9)
is equivalent to test whether or not equation (8) …nds empirical support.
The relation expressed in (9) is the fundamental relation that we test and
would be satis…ed either in the case that:
il
t ¡ il¤





t s I(1) , pppt s I(1) and (¢pt ¡ ¢p¤
t) s I(1).
Before starting the tests, a rationale choice of the variables, the sample























































































































































































































10similar6 to the one observed in prices, either CPI or WPI. Concluding, we
can state that prices might contain a I(2) component that should be taken into
account using a truly I(2) procedure, or alternatively in‡ation rates should be







Fig. 8: Mixed process composed by 75% by a I(1) and by 25% by a I(2)
process.
If we wish to compare the relation between WPI and CPI in Germany (see
Fig. 9, LGEPWC time series, we call LGEPWC the spread between the log of
the wholesales and consumer price indexes in Germany) and in the US (see Fig.
10, LUSPWC time series, we call LUSPWC the spread between the log of the
wholesales and consumer price indexes in the US) we observe a similar pattern
to Fig. 8, characterised by a smooth trending behaviour.
6Except for the case that here the trend is negative. Mixed processes as well as pure I(2)
processes might also generate growing time series or changes in trends but the peculiar feature
of these processes is that the time series is rather smooth with a strong autocorrelation.
11LGEPWC
LEVEL













































12characterised by a strong autocorrelation and a rather smooth pattern, typical
of processes with components higher than I(1). We suspect that pt s I(2), p¤
t s
I(2) and (pt ¡ p¤
t) s I(2), that is, prices alone do not cointegrate. Therefore,
we conclude that (¢pt ¡ ¢p¤
t) s I(1) (see Fig. 11, lower panel).
GEUSPR
LEVEL





















Fig. 11: The price spread between Germany and US.
3.2.2 Exchange rates and ppp
We have noticed that prices clearly contain structures higher than I(1). Also
exchange rates seem contain I(2) components. Its behaviour is rather smooth,
with prolonged periods of appreciation and periods of depreciation, with a trend
tendency consistent with a I(2) hypothesis, even if the I(2) component is not
as clear as in prices. However if we closely look at Fig. 12 (see LDMUSD time
series, we call LDMUSD the log of exchange rate of the German Mark against
the US Dollar) and at Fig. 11, we might notice that the exchange rate and the
spread of prices in the long run follow a similar trend. The sharp rise of exchange
rates occurred between 1980 and 1985 could be explained to di¤erent factors,




















Fig 12: The log of exchange rate
In the case that spread prices (that is most probably a I(2) process) share
the same trend of exchange rate (that is probably a I(2) process too), we might
…nd that they cointegrate from I(2) to I(1), i.e. they are CI(2;1). From Fig.
13 (see the PPPWGE time series, we call PPPWGE the ppp calculated with
the wholesale prices) where we do not notice a typical trending behaviour of
I(2) processes, we might think that ppp behaves like a I(1) process. As Enders
(1995) pointed out referring to the ppp, the series seems to meander in a fashion
characteristic of a random walk process, i.e. ppp is a I(1) process.
PPPWGE
LEVEL























Fig 13: Purchasing Power Parity.
3.2.3 The interest rates and their spread
Let us see …rst the spread of interest rates. As noticed by Juselius and Mac-
Donald, the spread between long bond interest rates follow a dynamics that is



















































15I(2) time series. Similar consideration may apply to the time series of trea-
sury bill rates (Fig. 18 and 19), so we might think that interest rates are all






















Fig. 16: The long term interest rate in Germany.
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Fig. 17: the long term interest rate in the US.
16GETBILL
LEVEL






























































17so called ”Johansen procedure”, might be su¢cient7.
4 The I(1) model8
The I(1) model can be formulated in two equivalent forms: the vector autore-
gressive model VAR and the vector moving average representation VMA. While
the VAR model enables us to single out the long run relations in the data, the
VMA representation is useful for the analysis of the common trends that have
generated the data (Juselius 1995).
4.1 The VAR representation and the long run relations
The VAR model formulated in the correction error form is:
¢xt = ¡1¢xt¡1 + ::: + ¡k¡1¢xt¡k+1 + ¦xt¡1 + ¹ + ªDt + "t (10)
"t s Np (0;§), t = 1;:::;T
where p = 5 (or 7 for the extended model that includes short run interest


















t s I(1), k is the lag length, Dt deterministic
components such as centred seasonal and intervention dummies, ¹ trends, ¡1,...,
¡k¡1, ª freely varying parameters and:
¦ = ®¯
0
where ® and ¯ are p£r matrices of full rank, r is the rank of the ¦ matrix, and
¯
0xt is stationary, i.e. the stationary relations among nonstationary variables
such as relation (9). The rank of the ¦ matrix is fundamental since it is equal
to the number of stationary relations between the levels of the variables, i.e.
the number of long run steady states towards which the process starts adjusting
when it has been pushed away from the equilibrium (Hansen and Juselius 2000).
4.2 The VMA representation
The VMA representation is used to analyse the common trends that have gen-
erated the data, i.e. the pushing forces from equilibrium that create the non
stationary property in the data.
The VMA representation is the following:
7The I(1) procedure can be applied only to the variables that are ”at most” I(1). This
means that not all the individual variables xt have to be I(1). They can be also I(0), but not
more than I(1). This was the reason why it was necessary to build a model with variables
that were integrated not more than I(1).
8See Johansen (1995), Hansen and Johansen (1998) for the mathematical statistical analysis























®? and ¯? are (p ¡ r) £ (p ¡ r) matrices orthogonal to ® and ¯, while the




"i is really important since it represents stochastic
trends of the process9. But how many stochastic trends are in the process?
We can guess it by means of economic considerations, but we can also measure
it with the rank of the C matrix. The rank is equal to the number of stochastic
trends that push economic variables away from steady states. The VMA repre-
sentation is of unavailable help since it shows how common trends a¤ect all the
variables of the system (see section 5.6 and 6.4).
4.3 ”General to speci…c” and ”speci…c to general” ap-
proach
We adopt a ”general to speci…c” principle in statistical modelling and a ”speci…c
to general” approach in the choice of variables. By imposing restrictions on
the VAR such as reduced rank restrictions, zero parameter restrictions and
other parameter restrictions, the idea is to arrive to a parsimonious model with
economically interpretable coe¢cients (Juselius and MacDonald 2000).
In the system represented by relation (10) the vector xt is composed by …ve
or seven variables. It had rather better to begin to analyse small models since
for each added variable we have (p+1)¤k new parameters in the system. If the
lag length is k = 3 (as in our case), and we have a system of …ve variables and we
add two variables we have (5+1)¤3+(6+1)¤3 = 39 parameters more that need
to be estimated. Of course when the sample is small (less than 100 observations
for instance, like quarterly macroeconomic models) it is often impossible to
estimate the model because the number of parameters to estimate is greater
than the number of observations. In our case we have about 270 observations
so we might estimate directly also system with seven variables. However is not
advantageous estimate it directly. In fact, reducing at minimum the number
of variables often helps in identify the cointegration relations and the identi…ed




ªDi + C¹t are non stationary deterministic components,
C¤ (L)("t) and C¤ (L)(ªDt + ¹) stationary stochastic and deterministic components































































20components, except the dummies allowed in our model in the data, were the
intercepts in the cointegration relations.
4.4.2 Dummies
The likelihood-based inference methods on cointegration are derived upon the
gaussian likelihood but the asymptotic properties of the methods depend on
the i:i:d: assumption of the errors (Johansen 1995 p. 29). Thus the fact that
the residuals are not distributed normally is not so important. Generally if
we reject the normality hypothesis (which is the null hypothesis of a test for
normality) we should check the skewness and the kurtosis to see whether the
residuals are well-behaved. If we would not include any dummy we would get
highly bad-behaved residuals especially for which regards skewness, and all the
inference would result heavily distorted. To secure valid statistical inference we
need to take into account for shocks that fall outside the normality con…dence
level. We set a dummy variable whenever the residual was larger than j3:5¾"j.
5 The ”small” model
We needed the following dummy variables for the small model:
D0t = [Di8111;D8610;D9008;D9102;D9103;D9601]
where Dixx:yy is a :::;0;1;¡1;0;::: dummy measuring a transitory inter-
vention shock in 19xx:yy and Dxx:yy is a :::;0;1;0;::: dummy measuring a
permanent intervention shock. No shift dummy was needed and not included.
We tested whether the these dummies were signi…cant, and hence necessary and
we found that all of them were signi…cant for at least one of the variables (see
Tab. 1):
Tab:1 t ¡ values of dummies
DI8111 D8610 D9008 D9102 D9103 D9601
¢pt ¡1:105 ¡6:047 2:625 ¡1:172 ¡0:963 ¡4:453
¢p¤
t ¡0:816 ¡0:385 4:961 ¡4:467 ¡0:675 ¡0:550
il
t ¡0:901 0:625 3:166 ¡2:895 1:706 ¡0:808
il¤
t ¡5:264 ¡0:671 0:909 ¡1:570 2:042 ¡0:009
pppt 1:493 ¡1:566 0:388 ¡0:095 ¡3:830 ¡0:921
5.1 Lag length and misspeci…cation tests
Probably the most important requirement for unbiased results is that estimated
residuals show no serial correlation. If serial correlation is found adding one
lag may be su¢cient to remove it. Changing the number of lags may require a
change in the dummies.
21Two lags and a di¤erent set of dummies were not su¢cient to remove …rst
order autocorrelation. The dummies above were based on a VAR model with
three lags.
To provide an overall picture of the adequacy of the model we report some
univariate and multivariate misspe…cation tests in Table 2. A signi…cant test
statistic is given in bold font (the Â2(3), at 5% signi…cance level has a critical
value of 7:82).
Table 2: Misspecification tests
Multivariate tests
Residual autocorr. LM(1) Â2 (25) = 25:7 p ¡ val: 0:42
Residual autocorr. LM(4) Â2 (25) = 19:7 p ¡ val: 0:76
Normality Â2 (10) = 92:5 p ¡ val: 0:00




ARCH(3) 2:05 17.96 5:25 16.46 6:73
JB(3) 26.79 8.94 5:53 25.53 5:90
Skewness 0:08 0:09 0:32 0:09 0:00
Ex. Kurtosis 1:71 0:85 0:44 1:74 0:65
^
¾" £ 0:01 0:20 0:39 0:01 0:02 0:03
R2 0:69 0:50 0:37 0:30 0:22
Looking at Table 2 it seems that there are not any problems with autocorre-
lations of …rst and fourth order since LM(1) and LM(4) test statistics suggest
that the null hypothesis for zero autocorrelation cannot be rejected. Normality
is rejected as often happens, but the rejection was mainly due to an excess of
kurtosis rather than skewness. This is rather important because the properties
of the cointegration estimators are more sensitive to deviation from normality
due to skewness. The Jarque-Bera test statistics (distributed like a Â2(3)) sug-
gests that the rejection from normality was mainly due to excess of kurtosis.
The ARCH(3) (also distributed like a Â2(3)) statistic shows that there is signif-
icant heteroskedasticity in the residual of in‡ation in the US and in the US bond
rates. However cointegration estimates are not very sensitive to ARCH struc-
tures, so we are not forced to use to a V AR model that takes into account also
ARCH e¤ects. The R2 measures the improvement in the explanatory power
of the model compared to a random walk hypothesis. The model is able to ex-
plain more about changes in in‡ation rates than changes in interest rates and,
consequently, in the purchasing parity.
To support that the model is quite well speci…ed Fig. 20-24 are provided.
Fig. 20-24 give four plots for each endogenous variable: the actual and the …tted
values, the standardized residuals, a histogram of the standardized residuals
with the histogram of the standardized Normal distribution as background and
the correlograms for lag 1 to T=4. Fig. 20-24 show that the standarized residuals
are quite well behaved thanks to the good selection of dummies and lags.
22Actual and Fitted for DDIFWGE










































Fig. 20: estimated residuals in the German in‡ation.
Actual and Fitted for DDIFWUS






































Fig. 21: estimated residuals in the US in‡ation.
Actual and Fitted for DGEBOND










































Fig. 22: estimated residuals in the German bond rate.
23Actual and Fitted for DUSBOND












































Actual and Fitted for DPPPWGE
































































Eigenvaluesofthe¦matrix 0:24 0:16 0:05 0:02 0:01



























Unrestrictedmodel 0:97 0:97 0:96 0:80 0:66
r=3 1:00 1:00 0:93 0:81 0:66













1 1:000 ¡0:759 ¡1:100 0:627 0:845 0:008
¯
0



























































In the ¦ matrix, the rows give the estimates of the combined e¤ect of the two
cointegration relation. The in‡ation rates are both equilibrium error correcting,
while the German interest rate and the pppt are not. Again the t-values for il¤
t
are borderline.




































































5.3 Long run exclusion, long run weak exogeneity, sta-
tionary tests12
Long run exclusion, long run weak exogeneity, stationary tests provide useful
information about the choice of the variables and the properties of their time
series.
The long run exclusion test investigates whether any of the variables can
be excluded from the cointegration space, implying no relationship with the
other variables. It is formulated as a zero row in ¯ and the null hypothesis
is that the variable does not enter in the cointegration space. In table 8 we
notice a borderline value for the long bond interest rate in the US, but we
preferred to keep il¤
t in the cointegration space also because il¤
t turns out useful
for meaningful results.
The long run weak exogeneity test investigates whether one variable in‡uence
the others without being a¤ected. It is formulated as a zero row in ® and the
null hypothesis is that the variable is weakly exogeous. If the null hypothesis
is accepted, the variable pushes the system without being pushed. We notice
that il
t and pppt turned out to be weakly exogenous and il¤
t assumes again a
borderline value. Considering il¤
t weakly exogenous is consistent with the choice
of the rank r = 2.










t pppt constant Â2 (º)
Longrunexclusion 44.59 57.25 8.65 5.15 9.61 13.73 Â2 (2)=5.99
Longrunweakexogeneity 28.46 47.91 2.85 6.63 2.38 Â2 (2)=5.99



































27H9 and H10 are stationary real interest rates for Germany and US with ppp
free to vary. Both H9 and H10 are accepted with rather high p ¡ values (0:66
and 0:55).
H11 simply combines H9 and H10 and still is strongly accepted with a p ¡
value equal to 0:48.
H12 describes an homogeneous relationship between German in‡ation, US
in‡ation and German bond in‡ation. This relation is similar to H3. We notice
that including the US in‡ation to the German real interest rate do not make
results more robust.
H13 is similar to H12 but it is referred to the US. Including German in‡ation
to the US real interest rate we cannot accept the null hypothesis.
Testing H14 is the equivalent of testing our fundamental relation in relation
(9). It is accepted with a p ¡ value equal to 0:33.
Relation (9) was (il
t¡il¤
t )¡!1(¢pt¡¢p¤
t)¡!2pppt. H14 is accepted meaning




t ) ¡ 0:985(¢pt ¡ ¢p¤
t) ¡ 1:273pppt ¡ 0:008 s I(0)
In the next subsection we will test jointly H14 with H3 where H3 represents
the stationary real interest rate in Germany.
We noticed that !1 and !2 are both values close to 1.
We therefore tested in H15 restricting !1 to 1. H15 was accepted with a
p ¡ value equal to 0:63!
We therefore tested in H16 restricting their value to 1. H16 was accepted with
a p ¡ value equal to 0:43: H16 is our preferred cointegration relation since it is





t ) ¡ (¢pt ¡ ¢p¤
t) ¡ pppt ¡ 0:008 s I(0)




t pppt constant Â2 (º) p ¡ val
H1 1 -1 0 0 0 0.001 13.96 0.00
H2 0 0 1 -1 0 0.002 44.41 0.00
H3 1 0 -1 0 0 0.004 0.86 0.83
H4 0 1 0 -1 0 0.004 16.02 0.00
H5 1 -1 0.217 -0.217 0 0.001 13.60 0.00
H6 1 0.014 -1 -0.014 0 0.004 0.86 0.65
H7 1 -1 0 0 0.639 0.005 7.02 0.03
H8 0 0 -1 1 0.736 0.003 33.82 0.00
H9 1 0 -1 0 0.023 0.004 0.84 0.66
H10 0 1 0 -1 -1.201 -0.004 1.21 0.55
H11 1 -0.439 -1 0.439 0.548 0.005 0.49 0.48
H12 1 -0.084 -0.916 0 0 0.003 0.63 0.73
H13 -1.989 1 0 0.989 0 -0.006 10.67 0.00
H14 -0.985 0.985 1 -1 -1.273 -0.008 0.93 0.33
H15 -1 1 1 -1 -1.283 -0.008 0.93 0.63
H16 -1 1 1 -1 -1 -0.006 2.74 0.43
5.5 Fully speci…ed cointegrating relations
We are now ready to perform a joint test of H14 (equivalent to relation (9))
with H3 (equivalent to stationary German real interest rate). The test statistic
Â2(4) was found equal to 2:07 with a p ¡ value of 0:72. The …rst vector has
been normalized on the German in‡ation rate and the second on the German
interest rate. The …rst vector is given by:
¢pt ¡ il
t + 0:004 (12)
while the second representing relation (9) is:
(il
t ¡ il¤
t ) ¡ 0:985(¢pt ¡ ¢p¤
t) ¡ 1:273pppt ¡ 0:008 (13)
This is the estimated fundamental relation of our paper. It combines the ppp
and the uip in one relation that is strongly supported by data by a p ¡ value
of 0:72.
Notice that here !1 = 0:985 and !2 = 1:273, while in case expectations were
made fully rationally !1 = 1 and !2 = 1.
This evidence shows that agents behave quite close to the theoretical rational
case represented by relation (7)! Therefore it was natural to jointly test H3 with
H15 where !1was restricted to 1. The p ¡ value increased up to 0:84!
The …rst vector is given by:
¢pt ¡ il
t + 0:004 (14)
29while the second vector is:
(il
t ¡ il¤
t ) ¡ (¢pt ¡ ¢p¤
t) ¡ 1:278pppt ¡ 0:008 (15)
Restricting also !2 = 1, i.e. combining H3 with H16, the p¡value was still
0:69, a quite acceptable value if we consider it is perfectly consistent with the
particular assumption of perfect rationality.
The …rst vector is given by:
¢pt ¡ il
t + 0:004 (16)
while the second vector that represents relation (7) is:
(il
t ¡ il¤
t ) ¡ (¢pt ¡ ¢p¤
t) ¡ pppt ¡ 0:006 (17)
In table 9, a structural representation of the cointegration space containing
all the information in (16) and (17) is …nally given. The adjustment coe¢cients
are also reported. What is noticeable is that none of the adjustment parameters
referring to interest rates and ppp are signi…cant, suggesting that interest rates
and ppp are not adjusting to the two steady state relations as we would expect
from weakly exogenous variables.





































1 The ppp term has been divided by 100
5.6 Common trends
We report the VMA (common trends) representation for two di¤erent cases:
(i) based on the unrestricted VAR model for r = 2, (ii) based on (i) but after
having fully speci…ed cointegrating relations with weak exogeneity of il
t, il¤
t and
pppt imposed on ®.
The estimates of the C matrix in table 10 measure the total impact of
permanent shocks to each of the variables on all other variables. A row of the C
matrix gives an indication of which variables have been particularly important











































































































































































We tested whether these dummies were signi…cant, and hence necessary and
we found that all of them were highly signi…cant for at least one of the variables
(not shown here).
6.1 Lag length and misspeci…cation tests
Three lags and a di¤erent set of dummies were not su¢cient to remove …rst
order autocorrelation. The dummies above were based on a VAR model with
four lags.
To provide an overall picture of the adequacy of the model we report some
univariate and multivariate misspe…cation tests in Table 11. A signi…cant test
statistic is given in bold font (the Â2(4), at 5% signi…cance level has a critical
value of 9:48).
Table 11: Misspeci…cation tests
Multivariate tests
Residual autocorr. LM(1) Â2 (49) = 52:7 p ¡ val: = 0:33
Residual autocorr. LM(4) Â2 (49) = 35:81 p ¡ val: = 0:92
Normality Â2 (14) = 144:2 p ¡ val: = 0:00






ARCH(4) 2:7 7:2 7:54 6:98 1:01 12:67 4:93
JB(4) 14:15 0:5 3:34 12:73 8:17 46:00 11:12
Skewness 0:18 0:01 0:24 0:11 0:36 0:17 0:03
Ex. Kurtosis 1:16 0:11 0:28 1:06 0:74 2:49 0:65
^
¾" £ 0:01 0:18 0:34 0:01 0:02 0:01 0:02 0:03
R2 0:77 0:61 0:53 0:55 0:68 0:85 0:22
Looking at Table 11 it seems that there are not any problems with auto-
correlations of …rst and fourth order since LM(1) and LM(4) test statistics
suggest that the null hypothesis for zero autocorrelation cannot be rejected.
Normality is rejected, but the rejection was mainly due to an excess of kurtosis
rather than skewness. The Jarque-Bera test statistics (distributed like a Â2(4))
suggests that the rejection from normality was mainly due to excess of kurtosis
(especially in the US short term interest rate). The ARCH(4) (also distributed
like a Â2(4)) statistic shows that there is signi…cant heteroskedasticity in the US
treasury bill rates. Comparing table 11 with table 2 in section 5, we notice that
the large model which includes one more lag and several more dummies have
better properties with regards to heteroskedasticity. In this case, including two
new variables, it seems that ARCH structures become less relevant.
The R2 measures the improvement in the explanatory power of the model
compared to a random walk hypothesis. The larger model increased its expla-
32nation power, but this could be also e¤ect of the many new dummies we have
included in the extended model.
To support that the model is very well speci…ed Fig. 25-31 are provided.
Fig. 25-31 show that the standardised residuals are well behaved thanks to a
proper choice of dummies and lags.
Actual and Fitted for DDIFWGE













































Fig. 25: The estimated residuals of German in‡ation.
Actual and Fitted for DDIFWUS






































Fig. 26: The estimated residuals of US in‡ation.
Actual and Fitted for DGEBOND











































Fig. 27: The estimated residuals of the German bond rate.
33Actual and Fitted for DUSBOND









































Actual and Fitted for DGETBILL










































Actual and Fitted for DUSTBILL




































Actual and Fitted for DPPPWGE































































Eigenvaluesofthe¦matrix 0:27 0:18 0:11 0:10 0:04 0:02 0:00

















































35Table 14: Eigenvalues of the ¦ matrix
and rank tests for short term interest rates














Modulus of 2 largest roots
r unrestricted 1:0047 1:0047
6.3 Structural hypothesis test
An advantage of the principle of the ”speci…c to general” approach is that we
can keep the two cointrating relations found in the previous section unaltered.
Hence the additional impact of the two new variables, the short term interest
rates, should be described by a third cointegrating relation.
To obtain information about the new cointegrating relation we …rst estimate
the partially restricted long run structure keeping two cointegration relation
unchanged (H3 and H16) but leaving unrestricted the third one (H17). The
hypothesis was accepted with a p ¡ value of 0:19, and the third cointegrating
relation suggested that it could contain information about the spread between
long and short interest rates in the two countries (table 15).






t pppt constant Â2 (º) p ¡ val
H17 0:617 ¡0:626 0:617 ¡0:894 ¡0:614 1:000 0:268 0:002 11:2 0:19
This led to test the following restricted hypothesis H18 that was accepted
with a p ¡ value of 0:32:






t pppt constant Â2 (º) p ¡ val
H18 0:317 ¡0:317 0:317 ¡1 ¡0:317 1 0 0:001 12:6 0:32















that relates the spread between prices with the spread of between interest
rates.
In table 17 a structural representation of the cointegration space is …nally
given. The adjustment coe¢cients are also reported. It is noticeable that none
36of the adjustment parameters referring to ppp are signi…cant, suggesting that
ppp is weakly exogenous variables. Some of the adjustment parameters are
signi…cant for the interest rates, but their absolute values are very close to zero.


































































constant 0:004 ¡0:005 0:001
1 The ppp term has been divided by 100
6.4 Common trends
As was shown in sections 5.3 and 5.6, there is a close relationship between long
run weak exogeneity and common trends. In section 5.6 it was shown that the
weakly exogenous variables were the ones that generated the common trends
that a¤ected all the variables in the system.
The long run weak exogeneity test is formulated as a zero row in ® and the
null hypothesis is that the variable is weakly exogenous. If the null hypothesis
is accepted, the variable pushes the system. From table 17 we have some idea
about which variables are not weakly exogenous, but it is more di¢cult to choose
the one between interest rates that has to be excluded to be a common trend.
In fact we set r = 3, so we expect that p ¡ r = 7 ¡ 3 = 4 common trends.
We tested which variable was weakly exogenous setting a zero row in ® for
each variables (table 18). Table 18 shows that the short term interest rate in
the US is very unlikely weakly exogenous.






Â2 (3) 4:68 7:63 1:36 15:35 3:68
p ¡ value 0:18 0:05 0:71 0:00 0:30
Lastly, in table 19 we report the VMA (common trends) representation based




and pppt imposed on ®.
The estimates of the C matrix in table 10 measure the total impact of
permanent shocks to each of the variables on all other variables. A row of the C
matrix gives an indication of which variables have been particularly important
for the stochastic trend behaviour of the variable in the row.






























































































6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6
4
c11 0 0 0
0 0 0 c24
c11 0 0 0
0 c42 0 0
0 0 c53 0
c61 c62 0 0
0 0 0 c74
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The …ndings from the restricted VMA representation suggest that (see rela-
tion 20):
- German in‡ation rate and the long bond interest rate share the same
stochastic trend. Real long term interest rates are constant in Germany.
- Shocks to the German long term interest rate speed up the German in‡ation
and to some extent changes the ppp (via exchange rates as theory suggests).
- Shocks to the US long term interest pushes the US short interest rate as if
the FED adjusts responds to the capital markets rather than anticipating them.
- Shocks to ppp coming from exchange rates have signi…cant e¤ects on the
US in‡ation proably because the US are not only a big exporter but also a big
importer.
6.5 The role of short-term interest rate
To gain a further perspective on the role of the short relative to the long term









, where the subscript r stands for the restricted estimates
as reported in table 9 and 17. It seems that short term interest rates were
signi…cantly important for the in‡ation rates in Germany, but not for the US.
However if we have a close look table 19, it seems that short term interest rate
do not have permanent e¤ects on prices. Conversely, US in‡ation adjusts (table
20) and are a¤ected in the long (table 19) run by shocks in pppt. All the other
38variables, either because the t ¡ values are too small or the absolute value of
the impact is very close to zero, seem not to be strongly a¤ected by any other
variables (table 19) but in the long run these small e¤ects have a tendency to
cumulate (table 20).
















































































































































































Two building blocks of international monetary economics are the ppp and uip
conditions. They are normally assumed stationary, i.e. I(0). Recently it was dis-
covered that ppp and uip are not stationary at all, but they do behave like most
of the economic time series. Basically they move like random walk, that is they
are I(1). This fact has been represented just an enigma for many economists.
Juselius (1995) and Juselius and MacDonald (2000), exploiting the I(1) prop-
erty of the ppp and uip, put forward the idea that ppp and uip were linked
together producing a stationary relationship. Just because ppp and uip were
I(1), they could produce a stationary relationship like uip ¡ ppp s I(0).
This paper provided evidence that the cointegrating international parity
relationships discovered by Juselius and MacDonald hold also in the case we
used a di¤erent price index measure. This result is quite interesting since the
wholesale price index we used, was not directly cointegrated (section 3.2.1) with








coe¢cients!1 and!2 wereveryclosetoone(H14 section5.4),i.e.verycloseto
aworlddominatedbyrationalagents(section2.3).Wethereforetestedwhether
aparticularrestrictiontothismodelcouldbeaccepted:wetestedthemodel
imposing!1 and!2 equaltoone.Thistheoreticalcase,inwhichfullyrational
agentswereallowed,wasstronglyaccepted(H16)!
Wefoundalsoanotherinterestingcointegrationrelation:realinterestrates
arestationaryinGermany(H3)!JointlytestedH16 andH3 wereacceptedwith
veryhighp-values.
Theseresultswerealsocon…rmedintheextendedmodelwhichincluded
shortterminterestrates(H18,section6.3):thesamehypothesiswereaccepted
andanotherinterestingcointegratingrelationbetweenthespreadofinterest
rateswasfound(section6.3equation(19)).
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